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Supplement to
Current Insights in Mycoplasmology
During the preparation of the Proceedings of the International Organization for
Mycoplasmology 1980-82, Yale J Biol Med 56:351-938, 1983, one group of ab-
stracts was inadvertently omitted. In order to complete the formal record of this
meeting, we are publishing the following abstracts. The editors hope that, in spite of
its lateness, this supplementary publication will prove useful.
New Emerging Patterns of NADH Oxidase Localization and Lipid Synthesis in
Mollicutes. J.D. Pollack, K.D. Beaman, V.V. Tryon. The Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio; J. Robertson. University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada
We can report that both A. hippikon and A. morum S2, like allAcholeplasma species, have
NADH oxidase localized in membrane fractions and can also synthesize lipid from acetate.
Acholeplasmas were grown in a modified Edwards medium with 1 l2 to 2 percent (vol/vol)
heat-reinactivated horse serum [J Bacteriol 146:1055, 1982]. Eight serotypes of Ureaplasma
urealyticum grown in B broth [J Clin Microbiol 7:127, 1978] were also examined and none
could synthesize lipid from radioactive acetate, a finding in contradiction to an earlier pub-
lished report. The type strain of U. urealyticum was tested and had no detectable NADH
oxidase activity in either membrane or cytoplasmic fractions. Except for this Ureaplasma sp.
all other tested Mollicutes are reported to have NADH oxidase activity localized in one or the
other fraction.
A non-sterol-requiring Mollicutes isolated from lemon by R.E. McCoy had a higher specific
activity of NADH oxidase in soluble fractions than in membrane fractions, which is contrary
to findings with all other Acholeplasma species. This unexplained reversal of NADH oxidase
localization may be related to the serum ofthe growth medium. The same isolate incorporated
less acetate into lipid than any species ofAcholeplasma and more than any species of Myco-
plasma. Another non-sterol-requiring Mollicutes (Lett 1) isolated from lettuce by N.L. Somer-
son had apparently no NADH oxidase activity in either membrane or soluble fractions, and,
like the lemon isolate, synthesized less lipid from acetate than any Acholeplasma species but
more than any Mycoplasma species.
A. hippikon, A. morum, and the non-sterol-requiring lemon and lettuce isolates all had
lactic dehydrogenase activity localized in their cytoplasmic fractions.
These findings suggest the emergence ofa new metabolically distinguishable group ofMolli-
cutes and the need to examine more isolates, particularly from plants.
Characterization of Acholeplasma laidlawii Strain JAIR Membrane. A.J.N. Al-
Shammari, P.F. Smith. College of Veterinary Medicine, Baghdad, Iraq; Univer-
sity of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota
A. laidlawii strain JAIR differs from the parent strain by being resistant to infection with
MVL2; it was selected fromA. laidlawiistrain JAI as described previously [Al-Shammari AJN,
Smith PF: J Virol 36:120, 1980]. SDSpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis ofmembraneproteins
of both strains revealed some differences in protein bands. Soft laser scanning densitometer
shows lowered amount of one major protein in the JAIR membrane. Lipid classes of both
strains were similar. Attempts to recover lipoglycans from JAlR failed to reveal any polymeric
carbohydrate extractable with hot 45 percent aqueous phenol.
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Purification and Subunit Structure of DNA-Dependent RNA Polymerases from
Members of Mollicutes. I.G. Skripal, V.V. Babitschev. Zabolotny Institute of
Microbiology and Virology, Academy of Sciences of Ukrainian SSR, Kiev, USSR
DNA-dependent RNA polymerases from acholeplasmas and plant pathogenic mycoplasmas
have been purified to homogeneity as judged by sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS + PAGE 0.75 mm thick slab gels), which was carried out according to
Laemmli. The initial stages ofpurification utilize low ionic strength extraction from lysates(by
sodium deoxycholate) of mycoplasma cells. The enzymes were purified further by column
chromatography on heparin Sepharose 4B, DEAE cellulose DE-52, DEAE Sephadex A-25,
and rechromatography on heparin Sepharose 4B. No dialysis, ultracentrifugation, or other
time-consuming steps were used in this procedure. Using this procedure we purified RNA
polymerases from small (1.0-1.5 g) quantities ofmycoplasma cells. It was found that achole-
plasmas contained one RNA polymerase activity, which was eluted from the column with
DEAE cellulose DE-52 by 0.1 m ammonium sulfate (AS) in elution buffers; plant pathogenic
mycoplasmas contained two RNA polymerase activities, the first eluted by 0.1 m AS; the sec-
ond by 0.25 m AS. Activities from acholeplasmas and plant pathogenic mycoplasmas which
were eluted by 0.1 m AS were composed of putative subunits based upon SDS + PAGE:
165,000 daltons (D); 155,000 D; 90,300 D; 39,200 D; 25,900 D. The second RNA polymerase
activity from plant pathogenic mycoplasmas was resolved (by SDS + PAGE) into eight puta-
tive subunits of molecular weight: 165,000 D; 155,000 D; 90,300 D; 43,200 D; 39,900 D;
25,900 D; 21,500 D; 19,000 D. Functional and different theoretical aspects of two forme of
RNA polymerase activities in plant pathogenic mycoplasmas are discussed.
Helical Organisms in Vesicular-Arbuscular Mycorrhizal Fungus. S.S. Tzean, C.L.
Chu. Institute of Botany, Academia Sinica, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China;
H.J. Su. National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China
Helical organisms, similar to Spiroplasma or Spirochetes, were found in the cytoplasma of
vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizal fungus (VAMF) (Glomus sp.). They were also found in the
infection peg, apophysis, and rhizoid ofPhlyctochytrium kniepii, which was the hyperparasite
of the VAMF. The filaments of the organisms were cell-wall-free and showed regular wave-
length and helicity. The shortest unit, which constituted the filament, was acurved cell and was
0.14-0.16itm in width, and 0.4itm in length. The length of the longest filament was 3.75 am.
The main filaments with incipient branches were occasionally visible. No cytoplasmic cylinder
and axial fibrils as reported in Spirochetes have ever been found in the filaments. The size,
shape, structure, and developing sequence of the filaments suggested the helical organisms in
VAMF and in P. kniepii as a strain of Spiroplasma. Attempting to culture the organisms in
cell-free medium has been unsuccessful; therefore, information about the motility and colony
shape of the organisms is not available. The final identification of the helical organisms re-
mains unresolved.
In Vitro Activity of Several Macrolides Against Clinical Isolated Strains of Myco-
plasma. G. Cocuzza. InstituteofMicrobiology, University ofMilan, Italy; G. Nic-
oletti. Institute of Microbiology, University of Catania, Italy; and M.P. Funari,
G. Tempera. Institute of Microbiology, University of Milan, Italy
The object of this study was to evaluate the activity of miocamycin and major macrolide
antibiotics against Mycoplasma strains, both clinically isolated and ATCC standard strain.
The activity ofthe macrolides tested has been evaluated by MIC determination-to establish
possible morphological and biochemical as well as resistance changes of Mycoplasma, sub-
MIC doses have been tested. The results have been discussed with reference to the therapeutic
use of miocamycin in human infections caused by Mycoplasma.
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Cell-Mediated Immune Responses to Mycoplasma mycoides Subspecies capri in
Immunized Rabbits. A.K. Purohit, Usha Gupta, A. Dasgupta. All India Institute
of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, India
The development of cell-mediated immune (CMI) responses in rabbits immunized with
M. mycoides subspecies capri were studied by skin test, indirect macrophage migration inhibi-
tion, lymphocyte transformation, and leucocyte migration inhibition tests. The skin test on
immunized rabbits showed adelayed type ofhypersensitivityreaction, characterized byindura-
tion, which appeared at 24 hours and persisted up to 72 hours. The histological examination
revealed a mononuclear cell infiltration characteristic of cell-mediated immune response. In-
direct macrophage migration inhibition studies with lymphocyte culture supernatants from
spleen and lymph node cells showed asignificant inhibition ofthe macrophage migration. The
supernatants from spleen cells showed a greater migration inhibition activity as compared to
lymph node cells. An antigen-induced increase in 3H-thymidine uptake was observed with the
spleen andlymph nodecells from theimmunized rabbits. Thespleen cells were found to show a
higher stimulation index than the lymph node cells. The leucocyte migration inhibition tests,
carried out at weekly intervals from 15 to 56 days post-immunization, showed significant
inhibition of the migration in the presence of antigen for 56 days.
Non-Specific Polyclonal Antibody Response Induced by Mycoplasmapneumoniae
in Vitro and in Vivo. G. Biberfeld, P. Arneborn, M. Forsgren, L.V. von Stedingk.
National Bacteriological Laboratory, Stockholm, Sweden
The ability of Mycoplasma pneumoniae to induce polyclonal antibody production in cul-
tures of blood lymphocytes ofhealthy subjects was studied. IgG and IgM were determined by
the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay(ELISA). M. pneumoniaeinduced both IgM and IgG
production with apredominance of IgM. Supernatants ofM. pneumoniae-stimulated lympho-
cyte cultures were tested by ELISA for antibodies to measles, rubella, and herpes simplex
virus. M. pneumoniae induced viral antibody production in lymphocytes of donors who had
serum antibodies to the corresponding viral antigens. Production of viral antibodies of IgG
class but not ofIgM class was demonstrated. TheM.pneumoniae-inducedpolyclonal antibody
response was T-cell-dependent.
Lymphocytes from patients with M. pneumoniae infection were tested during the acute
phase of illness and after recovery for spontaneous and pokeweed mitogen (PWM)-induced
production ofimmunoglobulins (Ig) and viral antibodies. The spontaneous IgM and IgG pro-
duction was significantlyhigher in the acutephase than in the convalescent phase or inhealthy
controls. The Ig response to PWM was suppressed in the acute phase. In the acutephase ofill-
ness spontaneous in vitro production of viral antibodies was demonstrated, indicating that
M. pneumoniae had induced-polyclonal non-specific B-cell activation in vivo. Spontaneous
in vitro viral antibody production was not demonstrable in healthy controls. The non-specific
polyclonal antibody response may be the result of a direct effect of M. pneumoniae on B
lymphocytes or be induced by non-specific helper factors released from M. pneumoniae-
activated T lymphocytes.
Defective Adherence ofMycoplasmapneumoniae Isolated from a Patient. T. Stop-
ler. Government Central Laboratories, Ministry of Health, Jerusalem, Israel
A mixture oftwo colonialtypes ofMycoplasmapneumoniaewas isolated from apneumonia
patient 28 days after onset of the disease. The patient (a girl, 13 years old) recovered without
the help of antibiotics. The biological properties of the cloned colonies have been compared
and were found to differ onlyintheir adherenceproperties. Strain 146-1 grows inPPLO broth,
forming a firmly adhering pellicle. Repeated transfers of the culture led to rapid reformation
of the adhering pellicle on the new recipient. The bacterial density in suspension was approxi-
mately 106 ml. Guinea pig RBCs adhere to eight-day-old cultures covering the colonies on the
plate. Strain 146-2 grows in PPLO broth, forming a slightly adhering weak pellicle. Upon
transfer of the culture no pellicle is formed on the new recipient. Bacterial density in suspen-
sion attains 107-108/ml. Hemadsorption, if at all apparent, takes the form of a peripheral
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crown around the colony; its occurrence is very rare. It is assumed that the strain genome 146-2
has spontaneously lost that part ofgenetic material that contains at least two distinctive genes
(adherence to glass and hemadsorption). They are probably interlinked (deletion). It is sug-
gested that the instability of the Mycoplasmapneumoniae mutants is a trait of the genome of
this microorganism. The presence of strain 146-2 in the final stage of the disease suggests that
we deal here with a mutant that has probably lost its pathogenicity partially or totally.
Identification ofAntibodyAgainstMycoplasmapneumoniaeAttachment Protein in
Human Sera. P.C. Hu, W.A. Clyde, Jr. University of North Carolina, School of
Medicine, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
Mycoplasmapneumoniae is known to contain a number ofproteins, but the relative impor-
tance of these as immunogens has not been established. The immune response against consti-
tuent proteins of M. pneumoniae was examined in sera of patients with culture-proven pneu-
monia and in sera and respiratory secretions of inoculated hamsters. Mycoplasma proteins
separated on SDS gels were renatured and transferred byblotting to nitrocellulose strips. After
reaction of strips with sera or secretions, '25I-labeled anti-immunoglobulins were added to
identify by fluorography the specific organism components against which antibodies had been
stimulated. Examination ofthe imaged bands revealed marked differences among thesubjects,
indicating inherent individual variations in recognition of and response to the mycoplasma
antigens. However, all sera having high complement fixation and radioimmunoassay titers
reacted with two distinct M. pneumoniae antigens: a protein of molecular weight (M.W.) 190
Kdaltons, referred to as P1; and a second of M.W. 90 Kdaltons. Antibodies to these same pro-
teins were found in sera and secretions ofinfected hamsters. In previous studies we have shown
that P1 is located on the surface ofthemycoplasma attachment organelle and that antibody to
P1 prevents the first step ofinfection, attachment to host cells. The demonstration of anti-Pl
in convalescent sera of all patients, as well as in inoculated hamster sera and secretions, indi-
cates that P1 is a major immunogen. Immunization with purified P1 has the potential for dis-
ease prevention without undesirable host responses to other mycoplasma components.
Central Nervous System Complications in Mycoplasma Infections in Japan, in
Comparison with Other Countries. Y. Wakabayashi, H. Kobayashi, 0. Kitamoto.
Kyorin University School of Medicine, Tokyo, Japan
Central nervous system (CNS) complications in mycoplasma infections in Japan have been
investigated.
There have been several reports on this problem, i.e., by A. Sunderman, G.H. Hodge et al.,
R.J. Lerer, H.W. Murray, G. Sterner et al., N.D. Stallman, S. Tsuchiya, and Y. Wakabayashi
to date.
The incidence of CNS complications in mycoplasma infection is not rare: for example,
6.9 percent [G. Sterner et al., 1969], 7 percent [R.J. Lerer, 1973], and 6.6 percent [N.D. Stall-
man, 1976].
We have summarized 56 or more cases of CNS complications in mycoplasma infections in
Japan.
We emphasize the relatively high incidence ofresidual neurological deficit (13 percent) after
CNS complications in Japan.
The mechanism of CNS complications has been experimentally studied and the results will
be reported separately.
Characterization of Ureaplasma urealyticum Serotypes in Fertile and Infertile Cou-
ples. L.U. Arshoff, P.A. Quinn. The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, On-
tario, Canada
Serotyping was done on 600 isolates from 56 infertile couples (known cause), 23 "normal"
infertile couples (no known cause), 12 couples with pregnancy loss, and ten normal fertile
couples, using antisera to eight serotypes by the immunoperoxidase assay [Quinn PA, et al:
J Clin Microbiol 13:670, 1981]. Our observations showed that, based on seven specimens/
couple, 42.6 percent ofcouples had one serotype, 37.6 percent had two and 19.8 percent had
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three to five serotypes. Among "normal" infertile couples, 48 percent carried three or more
serotypes compared to 11.5 percent in the three other groups. Females in the"normal" infertile
(86.4 percent) and spontaneous abortion (50 percent) groups were colonized with two or more
serotypes more often than their male partners (63.2 percent and 70 percent respectively). In the
reproductive failure groups, two or more serotypes were found more often in the genital speci-
mens than in urinespecimens. In contrast, the incidence of two or more serotypes was equal in
genital and urine specimens in normal fertile couples.
Among couples colonized with U. urealyticum, 83 percent had serotype 3; 30.7 percent had
serotype 8; 16.8 percent had serotype2; less than 10 percent hadeach ofserotype 1, 4, 6, and 7;
0 percent had serotype 5, and 21 percent were untypeable. Serotype 8 was found in 78 percent
of "normal" infertilecouples compared to an averageof 16.7 percent in the other threegroups.
All serotypes were found in both males andfemales. However, specific serotypes predominated
in the genital tract of females compared to males and in the urinary tract compared to the
genital tract. For example, serotype 7 was found in 0 percent of male urines compared to
7.3 percent of semen specimens and predominantly in the female genital tract. Experiments
showed thatserotyping should be done on theprimaryplate or subculture oftheprimary broth
to prevent the loss of fastidious or slow-growing strains in specimens with mixed serotypes.
Ureaplasmaurealyticum SerotypesIsolatedfrom Cases ofFemaleSterility. E. Cracea,
D. Botez, S. Constantinescu, M. Georgescu-Braila. Cantacuzino Institute, Bucha-
rest, Romania
Ureaplasma strains isolated from vagina, cervix, endometrium, or urine of 45 infertile
women (121 strains) and 54 fertile women (145 strains) were examined by the growth inhibi-
tion test with standard Ureaplasma sera (types 1 through 8). Serotypes 3, 4, and 6 were more
frequently recovered. Predominance ofserotype 3 (35.5 percent ofcases) over serotype 6 (22.2
percent ofcases) in the infertile group and, conversely, predominance of serotype 6 (33.3 per-
cent) over serotype 3 (20.3 percent) in the fertile group were noted. Serotype 4 was present in
15.5 percent of infertile subjects and 14.8 percent of the fertile ones. Serotypes 1, 2, 7, and 8
were found in proportions ranging between 1.8 and 11.1 percent of the positive Ureaplasma
subjects. Serotype 5 was never isolated. The predominant frequency of serotype 3 in infertile
women and of serotype 6 in fertile women was observed regardless of the samples from which
the strains were isolated. The proportions of non-typeable strains was 1.6 percent of strains
isolated from the infertile group and 5.5 percent ofthose isolated from the fertile group. The
authors suggest the utilization of the serotyping scheme with eight serotypes (Black and Shep-
ard) for epidemiological studies, including thetransmissibilityofgenital Ureaplasma infection.
TheEfficacy ofDoxycyclinein theEradication ofMycoplasmasfrom the Urogenital
Tract in Couples with Reproductive Failure. P.A. Quinn, A.B. Shewchuk, K. Lie,
E. Ryan, J. Shuber, M. Chipman, H.C.S. Li, D. Nocilla. The Hospital for Sick
Children, Toronto General Hospital, St. Joseph's Health Centre, Mt. Sinai Hos-
pital, and Department of Preventive Medicine and Biostatistics, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada
Among mycoplasma-positive couples with reproductive failure, 95.3 percent were colonized
in the urogenital tract with Ureaplasma urealyticum and 28.9 percent with large-colony myco-
plasmas including Mycoplasma hominis, and a few with oral species (seven sites cultured/
couple). A higher proportion of females than males were positive. These couples were treated
with doxycycline at 200 mg/day 1, followed by 200 mg/day over one menstrual cycle in con-
junction with the use of condoms to prevent cross-infection. Among couples colonized with
U. urealyticum only, the organism was eradicated in 87.6 percent. Mycoplasmas were eradi-
cated in 100 percent ofcouples with large-colony mycoplasma only and in 66 percent of cou-
ples colonized with both types ofmycoplasmas. In those couples who failed to clear, theuse of
condoms was continued and they were given a second course of doxycycline (same regimen).
The clearance rates increased to 94.4 percent for couples with U. urealyticum and 78.9 percent
for couples with both organisms. An elevated dose of doxycycline at 200 mg/day for 14 days
increased the clearance rate in the latter group to 83.6 percent. Overall, doxycycline therapy
eradicated mycoplasmas from the urogenital tract in 96.1 percent of 365 couples who com-
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pleted the treatment regimen. Females were significantly more difficult to clear than males;
100 percent of males compared to 94 percent of females with U. urealyticum only cleared after
three cycles of therapy, and 93 percent of males compared to 85 percent of females with both
organisms cleared. Failure to clear was associated with the presence of oral mycoplasmas
which may be less sensitive to tetracycline and possible resistance to the antibiotic.
Loss of Resistance to Erythromycin of a Strain ofMycoplasmapneumoniae. T. Stop-
ler. Government Central Laboratories, Ministry of Health, Jerusalem, Israel
In a previous publication [Isr J Med Sci 16:169-173, 1980] a direct correlation was noticed be-
tween duration of Erythromicin (Em) treatment and the level of resistance to Em ofMycoplasma
pneumoniae strains. One isolate obtained from a patient subjected to a prolonged Em therapy
grew in the presence ofEm in concentrations exceeding 100 mcg Em/ml (Strain 268). The results
suggested the possible presence of a plasmid carrier of the resistance to Em. The purpose of the
present paper is to verify this possibility. In order to estimate quantitatively the loss of resistance
of strain 268 in PPLO broth cultures, subcultures were made in PPLO agar 1.0 mcg Em/ml and
in plain PPLO agar. The loss of resistance is given by the percentage of colonies found in the
Em-containing plates as against agar control considered 100 percent. Our observations show that
99 percent ofthe resistant cells ofM. pneumoniae 268 were converted by cold storage (24 months
at -80°C and -20°C) to sensitive ones. Almost total elimination of the resistant cells was
achieved by cultivation in the presence of acridine orange in both liquid and solid media. Exam-
ination of the serial dilutions in the sensitivity test to Em of strain 268 revealed that the antibiotic
concentration .0012 mcg Em/ml constitutes a critical concentration because from this point on to
higher concentrations the resistant cells ofM. pneumoniae 268 cannot be converted into sensitive
ones. Our observations suggest that (a) the resistance to Em of M. pneumoniae strain 268 is
mediated by an extrachromosomal determinant (plasmid) found in the Em concentrations rang-
ing from .00007 up to .0006 mcg Em/ml and (b) in the presence of higher concentrations the
determinant inserts itself in the microbial chromosome and arrests the replication of the extra-
chromosomal determinant. The phenomenon described suggests that of lysogeny.
Adenylate Energy Charge (ECA) in Mollicutes. K.D. Beaman, J.D. Pollack. The
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Changes in cellular ATP, ADP, and AMP were monitored during the growth of Mollicutes.
Organisms from four metabolic groups were studied: (1) fermentative, nonarginine-requiring,
Acholeplasma laidlawii B-PG9 (Al), A. morum S2 (Am), Mycoplasma gallisepticum S6 (Mg),
M. pneumoniae Jose (Mp); (2) fermentative arginine-requiring, M. fermentans PG18 (Mf);
(3) nonfermentative, nonarginine-requiring, M. agalactiae PG2 (Maga); and (4) nonfer-
mentative, arginine-requiring, M. arginini G-230 (Marg). We measured glucose, lactate, and
pyruvate concentrations in the medium; pH, optical density (A640), and colony-forming units
(CFU) were monitored during growth [J Bacteriol 146:1055, 1981]. Fermentative organisms
used glucose and produced lactate and pyruvate. The nonfermentative Marg utilized glucose,
about 50 percent as much as the fermentative organisms; the nonfermentative Maga did not
consume glucose; neither organism produced lactate or pyruvate. The pH of the medium
decreased during growth of fermentative organisms while the pH of the nonfermentative
organisms remained above 7.5. Adenylate concentrations were measured by the luciferin-
luciferase technique. Total cell adenylate concentration increased during the midlog growth of
all organisms and ranged from 10 to 20 x 10-16 mol/CFU. The average (n = 3-8) midlog ECA
values were: Al = 0.89, Am = 0.76, Mg = 0.62, Mp = 0.48, Marg = 0.60, Mf = 0.49,
Maga = 0.57. Cell ATP increased during logarithmic growth of the Acholeplasma species, but
decreased during logarithmic growth of all Mycoplasma species. The ECA and total adenylate
data for the Acholeplasma species were similar to that observed by others for bacteria; midlog
ECA values for the Mycoplasma species were significantly lower. Mycoplasma species function
in an apparently non-optimal energy state during logarithmic growth. Since many biosynthetic
enzymes (e.g., PEP-carboxylase) are regulated by the ratio of ATP to ADP or AMP, the rela-
tive increase in the concentration of ADP during active growth of Mycoplasma species may act
as regulatory depressant, whose usefulness is neither apparent nor presumably beneficial.
However, the unusually low cellular ECA and ATP concentration during the period of most
rapid growth may be related to the organisms' affinity for viable eukaryotic cells and may have
an important role in the host-parasite interactions of Mollicutes.
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Examination of Avian Mycoplasmas by One- and Two-Dimensional Electrophoresis.
C. Mouches, L. Stipkovits, J.M. Bove, P. Duthil, F. Jordan. Laboratoire de Biol-
ogie Moleculaire et Cellulaire, INRA, Bordeaux, France; Veterinary Medical Re-
search Institute, Budapest, Hungary; and University of Liverpool, Veterinary Field
Station, 'Leahurst,' Neston, Wirral, England
Seventeen avian mycoplasma strains, representing ten already accepted species (M. anatis,
M. columbinum, M. columborale, M. gallinarum, M. gallisepticum, M. iners, M. meleagridis,
M. synoviae, A. laidlawii, and A. axanthum), five newly established species (M. columbina-
sale, serotype L; M. gallinaceotracheale, serotype D; M. gallopavonis, serotype F; M. iowae,
serotype I; and M. pullorum, serotypeC) as well as three candidates ofnewspecies were exam-
ined by one- andtwo-dimensionalelectrophoresis onpolyacrylamide slabgelusingcellproteins
labeled by S3I methionine. Protein profiles ofM. columbinum and M. columbinasale in one-
dimensional analysis differed only in some bonds; however, protein maps in two-dimensional
analysis showed significant differences like the protein profiles and maps of all other strains.
Enzymatic Assimilation of 14C from NaH14 CO3 by Extracts ofAcholeplasma laid-
lawii B-PG9. K.D. Beaman, J.D. Pollack. The Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio
Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase(PEPC) activity was found in cell-free extracts ofAchole-
plasma laidlawii B-PG9. Extracts assimilated "4C from NaH14 Co3 when oxalacetate was sub-
stituted for phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), indicating the presence of PEP-carboxytransphos-
phorylase (PEPCT) activity. Both activities required manganese (Mn). A fiftyfold decrease in
PEPC activity and no PEPCT activity were detected when magnesium was substituted for Mn.
No activity for either enzyme was observed when zinc or calcium were substituted for Mn or
when EDTA was added in the presence of Mn. The PEPC reaction was inhibited by the addi-
tion of ADP but not GDP, IDP, or ATP. PEPCT activity was increased by the addition of
ATP or ITP. Crude extracts had no detectable PEP-carboxykinase nor pyruvate carboxylase
activity. The PEPC activity was not precipitated at 80 percent ammonium sulfate saturation.
PEPCT activity in crude fractions was lost by treatment with ammonium sulfate but not by
dialysis. Ammonium sulfate-treated extracts had significant PEPC activity over a pH range
from 6.7 to 8.0 with a pH optimum of 7.4. PEPC activity was examined from 20°C to 40°C;
optimal activity was at 40°C 1'C. PEPC activity was rapidly lost on storage at 4°C. A.
laidlawii B-PG9 converts radioactive NaH" CO3 to nonvolatile components in reaction mix-
tures that require Mn for optimal activity.
The presence of PEPC and PEPCT activities suggest that nonvolatile 4, or greater, carbon
compounds are synthesized from PEP. These enzymatic capabilities suggest that A. laidlawii
B-PG9 may possess pathways capable of synthesizing intermediates such as amino acids, di-
carboxylic acids, and precursors of pyrimidine synthesis from intermediates of glycolysis via
phosphoenolpyruvate.
Monolayer and Calorimetric Studies ofPhosphatidylcholines ContainingBranched-
Chain FattyAcids and TheirInteractions with CholesterolandBacterial Hopanoids.
R.N. McElhaney, K. Poralla. University ofAlberta, Edmonton, Canada; Institiut
fur Biologie II, Universitat Tubingen, Tubingen, Federal Republic of Germany
Monolayers of phosphatidylcholines (PCs) composed of methyl iso- and particularly of
anteiso-branched fatty acids exhibit lower liquid-condensed to liquid-expanded phase transi-
tion temperatures than do PCs containing linear saturated fatty acids of comparable chain
length. In addition, branched-chain PCs occupylarger molecular areas inthe liquid-condensed
state than do n-saturated PCs. In fact, cholesterol and hopanoids can condensemonolayers of
PCs containing branched-chain fatty acids even below their phase transition temperatures.
Branched-chain PC bilayers also exhibitmarkedlyreduced gel to liquid-crystal phasetransition
temperatures as measured by differential scanning calorimetry, as well as reduced transition
enthalpy and transition entropy values in comparison to linear saturated PC bilayers of com-
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parable chain length. Thus the low-temperature states of PCs containing methyl iso- and par-
ticularly methyl anteiso-branched fatty acids appear to be partially disordered in comparison
to PCs containing n-saturated fatty acids.
Supported by the Medical Research Council of Canada and the Deutsche Forchungsgemein-
schaft.
A Modified Freeze-Etch Technique for Ultrastructural Examination of Mycoplasma
Membranes. Johnny L. Carson, Albert M. Collier. Infectious Disease Division,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina
A modification of the freeze-etch technique permits high resolution observation of myco-
plasma membranes by transmission electron microscopy. More conventional freeze-fracture!
freeze-etch techniques employ non-volatile cryoprotecting agents such as glycerol to limit ice
crystal damage to the sample as well as a unidirectional evaporation ofmetal over the fractured
specimen surface to create a replica displaying a shadow effect. In the present study, broth-
cultured M. pneumoniae and M. pneumoniae-infected tracheal organ cultures were frozen
rapidly using 10-15 percent aqueous methanol as a volatile cryoprotectant. The frozen speci-
mens were subsequently fractured in a freeze-etch apparatus and the aqueous matrix was sub-
limed from the fracture surface with extended etching. Low-angle rotary shadowing with
platinum/carbon was applied to the specimen. The resultant replicas were viewed by transmis-
sion electron microscopy at an accelerating voltage of 60-100 KV.
Preparations ofM. pneumoniae processed by this technique reveal fractured membrane sur-
faces similar to those observed with conventional freeze-fracture methods. The organisms
appear very pleomorphic and the inner hydrophobic face of the membrane is studded with
numerous particles. In addition to these views, deep etching of the specimens reveals true sur-
faces of the mycoplasma membranes which are also populated by membrane-associated par-
ticles. Fracture lines delineating membrane fractures from true membrane surfaces can be
easily discerned.
In summary, the techniques of rapid freezing, deep etching, and rotary shadowing provide a
high-resolution perspective of mycoplasma cell membranes and membrane surfaces which is a
useful complement to observations of conventional freeze-fracture preparations.
Unusual Type of Basis in Mycoplasmal DNA. L.P. Panchenko, I.G. Skripal,
T.N. Zakarashvili. Zabolotny Institute of Microbiology and Virology, Academy
of Sciences of Ukrainian SSR, Kiev, USSR
Strains (208, 210) of mycoplasma which are the agents causing mulberry dwarf have been
isolated on synthetic medium. By methods of thermic DNA denaturation, ultracentrifugation
in density gradient in CsCI and Cs2SO4, and chromatography on paper, the nucleotide content
in isolated strains of agents causing mulberry dwarf was studied. It was established that the
(G + C) content of the examined strains calculated from the melting temperature differed
from that estimated from the floating density of CsCI by 15.5 percent for strain 208 and by
9.7 percent for strain 210. This difference in (G + C) content indirectly showed the presence of
anomalies in the primary structure of DNA. By chromatography of acid hydrolysates ofDNA
strains 208 and 210, unusual base was discovered which by spectra characteristics in 0.1 n HCI
(Xmin =231nm, Xmax = 251 nm) and in 0.1 n KOH (Xmin = 245 nm, Xma = 277 nm) cor-
responded to 1-metylguanine. Minor bases, namely 5-metylcytosin and 6-metyladenine, were
described by Razin and Razin [1] for some mycoplasmal species and Acholeplasma laidlawii
PG-8. These methylated bases we did not find in the agent causing mulberry dwarf (strains 208,
210). Methylated derivative ofguanine in the genome DNA of mycoplasmas is the unusual fac-
tor for procaryotic organisms.
REFERENCE
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The Enzymatic Properties in Vitro of Purified DNA-Dependent RNA Polymerases
from Mollicutes. V.V. Babitschev, I.G. Skripal. Zabolotny Institute ofMicrobiol-
ogy and Virology, Academy of Sciences of Ukrainian SSR, Kiev, USSR
As has been described elsewhere, wehavepurified two forms ofRNApolymerase fromplant
pathogenic mycoplasmas (PPM) and one form fromacholeplasmas. All purified enzymes were
completely dependent in their activity on the addition of DNA, as a template, for all four
nucleotides and divalent cations. The rate ofincorporation of 3H-UTP into trichloracetic acid
insoluble material was linear for 30 minutes under standard reaction conditions at27°C, using
heat-denatured calfthymus DNA as a template. The RNA polymerases from PPM and achole-
plasmas used denatured DNA more effectively as a template than native DNA and were in-
hibited by rifampicin derivatives. A second form of RNA polymerase from PPM, which was
eluted from a DEAE cellulose column by 0.25 m ammonium sulfate (AS), was partially in-
hibited by ca-amanitin. The salt activity profiles for all forms of RNA polymerases generally
were sharp (optimal about 75 mM AS). The divalent cation conditions were determined by
incubation of the RNA polymerase activities with increasing Mn2+ or Mg2+ concentrations.
Both forms of RNA polymerases were, in general, five- to tenfold more active with Mn2+than
with Mg2+. The influence of different inhibitors and activators (spermidine, actinomycin D,
para-aminobenzoic acid, and others) has been investigated on synthesis of RNA by RNA
polymerases from mycoplasmas. The purified enzyme can be stored for several months at
-20°C without detectable loss ofactivity. Nochanges in thestoichiometryofthepolypeptides
were observed.
Characterization of Proteins and Plasmids from Spiroplasma and Spiroplasma
Mutants. A. Menara, C. Mouches, P. Duthil, J.M. Bove. Laboratoire de Biologie
Celliilaire et Moleculaire, INRA, and University of Bordeaux II, Pont de la Maye,
France
In order to obtain markers useful in genetic studies of spiroplasmas, we have characterized
proteins and plasmids of spiroplasma and spiroplasma mutants. Suitable genetic markers may
be obtained by selection of temperature-resistant (or sensitive) spiroplasmas or antibiotic-
resistant organisms.
A well-known property of S. citri (strain R8A2) is its ability to grow over a narrow range of
temperatures. The optimum temperature of growth is 32°C, and the organisms are usually
not able to multiply actively below 25'C or above 35°C. However, by serial passages of the
SC-R8A2 strain, D. Williamson isolated an S. citri variant (SC-A3), the growth of which is
better at 37°C than at32°C. Byprotein analysis andimmunological studies we have found that
the P39 membrane protein ("spiralin") ofthe SC-A3 variant does not have the same mobility
that the SC-R8A2 parent strain does. However, the two P39 proteins react in immunoaffinity
experiments with both rabbit antibodies against protein P39 of the parent strain and with a
monoclonal antibody prepared by G. McGarrity from a mouse injected with S. citri.
Erythromycin (ErR)- or tetracycline (TcR)-resistant mutants have been isolated sponta-
neously at low frequencies (10-9) from the honeybee spiroplasma strain B88 (serogroup I-2).
Mutants resistant to erythromycin were also isolated after treatment of the B88 spiroplasma
with 5 Ag/ml nitrosoguanidin. No loss of resistance to the antibiotics was observed after more
than 20 passages in antibiotic-free medium. Proteins and extrachromosomal DNA ("plas-
mids") ofthe mutants have been compared with those ofthe parent strains. Two-dimensional
(2-D) protein maps as well as extrachromosomal DNA patterns of the B88 ErR mutants were
identical to those ofthe parent strain. However, with the B88 TcR mutant, (2-D) protein analy-
sis showed that a 25,000-dalton protein ofthe parent strain was absent in the mutant. After ten
passages of Tc-free medium, the protein is still absent from the pattern. Resistance to Er and
Tc is normally conferred on bacteria either by reduced permeability or by altered ribosomal
proteins. Properties of ribosomal proteins from the B88 TCR and the B88 ErR mutants are
under investigation.
The plasmid patterns from the B88 TcR mutant were also different from that of the parent
strain.
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Plasmids from Spiroplasmas. B. Ricard, J.M. Bove. Laboratoire de Biologie
Cellulaire et Moleculaire, INRA, and University of Bordeaux II, Pont de la Maye,
France
As reported previously by several groups, the distribution of extrachromosomal DNA is
variable, depending on the serological group. Spiroplasmas of the various subgroups of sero-
group I in general have extrachromosomal DNA. We have not been able to detect extrachro-
mosomal DNA in spiroplasmas of serogroups III and IV.
We have purified extrachromosomal DNA by the alkali denaturation method. Purified
DNA was labeled by nick translation and used as a probe to detect homologous sequences in
spiroplasmas of the same and different serological groups.
S. citri typically has plasmids of different sizes, as observed in electron microscopy and on
agarose gels. These plasmids have been purified from agarose gels and physical maps estab-
lished by restriction enzyme digestion.
DNA Polymerases from Spiroplasma and Acholeplasma. A. Charron, L. Keclard,
C. Bebear. Laboratoire de Bacteriologie, Universite de Bordeaux II, Bordeaux,
France J.M. Bove. Laboratoire de Biologie Cellulaire et Moleculaire, INRA,
Pont de la Maye, France
We have previously described the isolation and characterization of three DNA polymerases
not only from Spiroplasma citri (groupI-1) but also from two other spiroplasmas, the honey-
bee spiroplasma BC3 (group 1-2) serologically related to S. citri, and the unrelated flower
spiroplasma BNRI (groupIII) [Charron A. et al: J Bact 149 (3):1138-1141, 1982].
While the three DNA polymerases from the honeybee spiroplasma seem to be similar to the
respective enzymes of S. citri, there are some differences between the respective enzymes of the
flower spiroplasma BNR1 and those of S. citri. The N-ethyl-maleimide (NEM)-resistant DNA
polymerase, enzyme A, from S. citri or BC3 was retained on DEAE cellulose and required
0.09 M KCI for elution, whereas the enzyme from BNR1 was not retained. Furthermore, with
S. citri, the heat-resistant enzyme was ScB, whereas in the case of BNR1 it was enzyme A.
The possible association of one or several of these enzymes with membranes is now under
investigation.
A similar procedure has been developed to isolate DNA polymerases from Acholeplasma
laidlawii. What appears to be a strong attachment of one of the enzyme activities to DNA led
us to modify the first steps in the purification scheme, namely, a treatment of high ionic
strength before sonical disruption.
In this way, two principal DNA polymerase activities from A. laidlawii have been charac-
terized. The two enzymes have different chromatographic behaviors on DEAE cellulose and
DNA cellulose. Activity1 is not retained on a DEAE cellulose column whereas activity 2 is ad-
sorbed and requires KCI at a concentration of 0.15 M to be eluted; furthermore, activity 2 is
more strongly retained on a DNA cellulose column than activity 1. They differ by their sensi-
tivities to ionic strength, ethanol, and temperature, and their template-primer preferences.
Activity 1 is inhibited by KCl, strongly stimulated by ethanol, not affected by preincubation at
46°C, and uses activated DNA as template. Activity 2 is stimulated by KCl, weakly inhibited
by ethanol, heat-sensitive, and does not efficiently utilize activated DNA.
Moreover, the two polymerase activities have different molecular weights as shown by sedi-
mentation through linear glycerol gradients and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis.
ELISA for Detection of Mollicute Contamination in Cell Culture. F. Poutiers,
M. Mormede, F. Megraud, C. Bebear, J. Latrille. Laboratoire de Bacteriologie,
Universite de Bordeaux II, Bordeaux, France J.M. Bove. Laboratoire de Biolo-
gie Cellulaire et Moleculaire, INRA, Pont de la Maye, France
Mollicutes have been shown to be common cell culture contaminants. Continuous, stable
cell lines are frequently contaminated. Mycoplasmas affect cell cultures in many ways: produc-
ing cytopathic effects, inhibiting lymphocyte transformation, causing chromosomal aberra-
tions, mimicking virus infections, and decreasing or increasing virus yields. Mollicutes can pro-
duce hemolysis and hemagglutination.
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Many techniques are available to detect mollicute contaminations and infections in cell
cultures:
A standard culture procedure in agar and broth is the most sensitive and most effective
method. It allows species determination but requires a time delay, usually of several
weeks. However, since certain strains of Mycoplasma hyorhinis are non-cultivable, an-
other procedure must be included.
DNA staining is most widely used as a rapid technique but is not specific and has a rela-
tively low sensitivity.
ELISA is a rapid technique, not expensive, and nearly as sensitive as the radioimmuno-
assay. ELISA has not been applied to the detection of mollicute contamination in cell
culture.
We have used the ELISA technique to detect M. hyorhinis in an experimentally infected
Vero cell culture.
Specific antiserum against M. hyorhinis (BTS-7) was obtained by immunization of young
rabbits and/or guinea pigs. Antiserum activity was tested by the growth inhibition and metab-
olism inhibition tests. IgG was then separated on protein A sepharose gel and labeled with
alkaline phosphatase (PAL). PAL-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG (Sigma) was used in the double-
sandwich method. Specificity and titer ofIgG were tested in ELISA against the most common
cell culture contaminants. Mycoplasma-free Vero cells were used as an indicator cell culture.
They were inoculated with a small number of mycoplasmas (102) and then tested daily over
seven days by three procedures to determine the kinetics of mycoplasma multiplication and
sensitivity of each technique. We used and compared:
Culture in broth and in agar
DNA stain
ELISA (direct and double-sandwich method) performed on culture supernatants and cell
suspensions
An uninoculated Vero cell culture was used as negative control.
It was found that ELISA had the same sensitivity as the culture method (positive results after
one day) and better than DNA stain (unquestionable positive results after three days); ELISA
allowed detection of as few as 102 CFU/ml after one day in cell suspensions (whereas DNA
staining was still negative) and104 CFU/ml after one day in supernatants. The sandwich
ELISA method seemed to give slightly better results. Washing, freezing, and thawing of cells,
and spinning and washing of supernatant pellets are necessary to obtain suitable results.
Experiments are in progress to extend ELISA to other major mollicute contaminants of cell
cultures.
Elimination ofMycoplasma from Cell Cultures by Means of Hyperimmune Bovine
Serum. Anna A. Polak-Vogelzang, J. Brugman, B.C. Kruyt, A.D.M.E. Osterhaus,
R. Reygers. Rijksinstituut voor de Volksgezondheid, Bilthoven, The Netherlands
Rabbit antiserum used for elimination of mycoplasma from cell cultures may be cytotoxic.
Therefore, we decided to prepare high-titered antisera in calves. One-year-old calves were im-
munized as described for preparation of antiserum in rabbits [Polak-Vogelzang, Hagenaars,
Nagel: J Gen Microbiol 106:241-249, 1978]. Concentrated mycoplasma suspensions, adsorbed
to 3 mg/ml AlPO4, were emulsified in an equal volume of complete Freund's adjuvant. Each
calf was injected intramuscularly with 3 ml. After four weeks a second intramuscular injection
was given with 15 mlmycoplasmasuspension adsorbed toAlPO4, without complete Freund's
adjuvant. Blood was sampled five days after the second injection. When the serum antibody
titer was too low in the growth inhibition test a third injection was given, with 15 ml of ad-
sorbed mycoplasma suspension. When the titer was satisfactory, about 3 liters of blood were
collected eight days after the final injection. Two calves were immunized with, respectively,
M. arginini (three injections) and M. fermentans (two injections). The same calves were then
immunized with, respectively, M. hyorhinis (three injections) and M. orale (two injections).
For elimination ofmycoplasma 10percent or 20percent antiserum was added to cell culture
medium with which the cells were supplied after trypsinization or centrifugation. After seven
days' incubation this treatment was repeated. Up to now M. fermentans was successfully elim-
inated for at least five passages from three myeloma cell cultures and M. arginini from a mac-
rophage culture and two cell lines. Elimination ofM. hyorhinis and M. orale was less success-
ful. Antisera to these species will be prepared in new calves. The sera were not cytotoxic.
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Spiroplasmas ofSerogroup IV and May Disease of Honeybees inFrance. C. Mouches,
J.M. Bove, J. Albisetti, A. Fos, R.F. Whitcomb, J.G. Tully. Laboratoire de Biol-
ogie Cellulaire etMoleculaire, INRA, andUniversity of Bordeaux II, Pont de Maye,
France; USDA, Beltsville, Maryland; and NIAID, Frederick, Maryland
May disease affects young adult honeybees throughout France, including the southwest,
generally during May-June but sometimes later, depending on the year, the ecological condi-
tions, and the area concerned. Affected bees become unable to fly; they quiver and creep on
the ground in front ofthe hive. The abdomen is hard and swollen; the midgut and rectal pouch
are filled with undigested pollen. The syndrome does not, however, include loss of hair and
hence the affected bees do not appear dark and shiny, as is the case in paralysis disease. The
cause of May disease was not known. We have found that all May disease-affected bees in
southwestern France contained in their hemolymph large numbers ofa helical organism resem-
bling spiroplasmas. A helical organism could be grown from individual honeybees and char-
acterized. It is a genuine spiroplasma, more precisely a spiroplasma of serogroup IV (strain
B31). The B31 spiroplasma was shown to be pathogenic not only when injected into emerging
or adult bees but also upon food ingestion. The spiroplasma multiplied to high titers in the
experimentally infected bees. Injection of one to five spiroplasmas killed the bee in eight days.
Death of the bee and multiplication of the spiroplasma could be prevented by tetracycline but
not penicillin.
We have also isolated spiroplasmas serologically identical with B31 from the surface of
flowers near affected hives (strains F4, F12, and F16). These strains are immunologically in-
distinguishable from the "flower" spiroplasmas isolated in 1979 in Bordeaux (strain Fl and
F2) and Corsica (F25).
These results seem to indicate that spiroplasmas ofserogroup IV might be agents of diseases
in insects and that their flower habitat is only an occasional one.
Improved Detection of Spiroplasma citri by ELISA in Plants and Leafhoppers.
C. Saillard, A. Fos, J.C. Vignault, J.M. Bove. Laboratoire de Biologie Cellulaire
et Moleculaire, INRA, and University of BordeauxII, Pont de la Maye, France
In our previous work, we have used the three-step version of ELISA to detect Spiroplasma
citri in crude extracts from plants and insects, and to study serological relationships between
spiroplasmas. The assay was able to detect 10 ng ofspiroplasma proteins per well of the micro-
titration plate. We now have increased thesensitivity of the technique by a factor of ten (sensi-
tivity:1 ng) by preparing an antiserum ofhigh titer in goat and by using it in the "sandwich"
version ofELISA. Thegrowth inhibition zonegiven by the goat antiserum was 17 mm in com-
parison with the 10 mm zone obtained with a rabbit antiserum. In the "sandwich" technique,
coating was done with the goat IgG. After the antigens had been fixed, they were allowed to
react with anti-S. citri rabbit IgGs. The rabbit IgGs were detected with goat anti-rabbit IgGs
labeled with alkaline phosphatase.
We have used the more sensitive technique incomparison with the former three-step version
to detect S. citriin plants andleafhoppers in Near East countries where citrus stubborn disease
is widespread.
Spiroplasma citri-Induced Lethal Wilting of Periwinkles Is Prevented by Prior In-
fection of thePeriwinkle by an MLO. C. Saillard, J.C. Vignault, A. Fos, J.M. Bove.
Laboratoire de Biologie Cellulaire et Moleculaire, INRA, and University of Bor-
deaux II, Pont de la Maye, France
Mixed infections of periwinkles with S. citri and one of three different MLOs were ob-
tained bygraft inoculations. The three MLOs were those ofphyllody-virescence (PV), stolbur-
flower dwarfing (SFD), and chloranty-virescence (CV). These three MLOs are thought to be
different because in single infections they induce specifically different symptoms on peri-
winkles. With one batch ofplants, S. citri and one of the MLOs were graft-inoculated at the
same time. In a second batch, S. citri was introduced four weeks before the MLO, and in a
thirdbatchtheplantswerefirstinfected withtheMLOand fourweekslater with S. citri, a time
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when MLO symptoms had begun to appear. In these doubly infected plants, the presence of
the MLO was deduced from the specific symptoms induced by the MLO; the presence of
S. citri was based on symptoms, ELISA, and culture ofthe spiroplasma. Plants were grown in
a temperature-controlled glasshouse kept at 32°C in the day (16 hours) and 27°C at night.
Periwinkles singly infected with S. citri started to show lethal wilting sixweeks after inocula-
tion of the spiroplasma. Many plants first infected with S. citri and four weeks later with an
MLO developed wilting only 12 weeks after S. citri inoculation. When S. citri and the MLO
were introduced at the same time, some plants did develop wilting but others did not. The peri-
winkles where the MLO had been allowed to multiply before S. citriwas introduced were prac-
tically all protected from wilting, even though the presence of S. citri in these plants could be
demonstrated by ELISA or culture. With certain doubly infected plants kept at 32°C and
where wilting was prevented by the MLO, parts ofthe plants showed MLO-specific symptoms;
others had S. citri symptoms of the type developing at 25°C, namely small, wavy leaves with
dark green islands.
Periwinkles singly infected with S. citri or doubly inoculated with S. citri and the stolbur
MLO never show flower virescence. Periwinkles doubly affected by S. citri and either the
phyllody MLO or the chloranty MLO do show flower virescence. S. citri cannot be isolated
from virescent periwinkles singly infected with the phyllody MLO or the chloranty MLO.
These results support the view that naturally infected plants showing virescence symptoms and
from which S. citri can be isolated are doubly infected and that the virescence is due to a
virescence-inducing MLO and not to S. citri.
Purification and Partial Characterization of SPV4. J. Renaudin, B. Ricard,
M. Garnier, J.M. Bove. Laboratoire de Biologie Cellulaire et Moleculaire, INRA,
and University of Bordeaux II, Pont de la Maye, France
SPV4, an isometric virus with a25 nm diameter and different from SPVl, SPV2, and SPV3,
was first observed in a spiroplasma cultured from a honeybee in Morocco (spiroplasma B63,
serogroup I-2) [Ricard et al, 1980]. SPV4 produced clear plaques only on lawns of serogroup
1-2 spiroplasmas such as KC3, B88, or GI. Infectivity of SPV3 plaque washes was resistant to
pronase, RNase, DNase, chloroform, diethyloxide, Triton X 100, and 0.1 percent SDS.
SPV4 was propagated in spiroplasma G1. Broth cultures ofthe spiroplasma(5.108 CFU/ml)
were inoculated by adding plaque washes (virus titer: 5.109 PFU/ml) at a multiplicity of infec-
tion (MOI) of0.1 Virus titers of5.1010 to 101 PFU/ml were obtained as early as 18 hours after
inoculation. The culture was filtered and the insoluble fraction in the filtrate was recovered by
high-speed centrifugation or PEGprecipitation. Then spiroplasma membranes were eliminated
by chloroform extraction. The virus was recovered by centrifugation through a saccharose
cushion.
For highly purified SPV4 preparations, centrifugation through a umetrizamide density
gradient was used as the last step. SPV4 could be labeled in vivo by the addition of 3H thy-
midine to the infected broth culture. Moreover, the SPV4 nucleic acid was sensitive to DNase
but resistant to RNase. From these data, SPV4 seems to be a DNA virus. Further properties of
SPV4 are being investigated.
Rickettsia as Plant Pathogens. Arun Misra, Vidyanath Jha. Southern Illinois Uni-
versity School of Medicine, Springfield, Illinois; Ranchi University, Ranchi, Bihar,
India
Rickettsia are agents of disease in animals and human beings. That they also cause diseases
in plants has recently become known. These rickettsia (RLO, or rickettsia-like organisms) are
gram-negative, pleomorphic microorganisms, mostly round cocci. They are similar to bacteria
in form, are intracellular parasites, and have no metabolism of their own. They are related to
as well as separate from mycoplasma-like organisms (MLO), viruses, bacteria, flagellates, and
viroids.
At first most RLO diseases known were virus diseases of plants, as was the case with myco-
plasmas, Now many such diseases have been assigned to the rickettsia, which have been iso-
lated from plants and proved to be the causal agents of several plant diseases. Symptoms of
rickettsial plant diseases are degeneration, stunting, leaf deformation, curling, overgrowth,
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fruit drop, little leaf, chlorosis, galls, yellows, greening, sterility, and so on. RLOs have been
isolated from: fungi, cuscutasalat, grapes, lucerne, cherry, klee, apple, sugar cane, wheat,
erica, sugarbeet, carrot, citrus, grape, plum, cashew, larix, oak, spinach, hops, manihot,
onion, coconut, citrus, and so forth.
Bergey's Manual ofBacteriology classifies them under bactera bacteria, in a separate order
Rickettsiales, and of the family Rickettsiaceae. The genus Rickettsia has some ten species
known so far. Such clear-cut distinction can not be made for the RLO isolated from plants.
These have ribosomes and enzyme systems and can synthesize their own high-energy phos-
phate bonds. RNA-DNA are dispersed throughout the cytoplasm. They reproduce by binary
fission and do not produce spores of any kind.
They are sensitive to antibiotics and heat therapy. They can be cultivated in tissues of host
plants, such as callus (stem pith). Cultivation in chicken eggs has also been tried.
The devastating destruction which they cause to crops and to forest trees is ofgreat concern
today. However, we know very little of how to control them, mainly because of our poor
knowledge of these organisms.
The interactions ofRLO with their host plants are still little known. We have no idea oftheir
genetics. They offer the probability of a very productive field ofresearch, ofimmediate use to
mankind, to workers from several disciplines.
Transmission of Citrus Greening Disease from Sweet Orange to Periwinkle (Vinca
rosea) by Dodder (Cuscuta campestris) and Proof of the Bacterial Nature of the
Organism. M. Garnier, N. Danel, J.M. Bove. Laboratoire deBiologie Cellulaire et
Moleculaire, INRA, and University of Bordeaux II, Pont de la Maye, France
The procaryotic organism associated with greening disease of citrus has been transmitted
from citrus to periwinkle by dodder. The structures present in dodder-infected periwinkles
were morphologically and ultrastructurally identical to those characteristic of greening in
citrus. Passage of the organism from periwinkle to periwinkle was subsequently achieved by
graft inoculations. The greening procaryote multiplied more actively in periwinkle than in
citrus.
Symptoms developed faster when Indian greening-infected periwinkles were grown at 32°C
rather than at 25°C. The effect oftemperature on South African greening-infected periwinkles
is under investigation. Penicillin treatment of greening-infected periwinkles resulted in symp-
tom remission, as has already been described in the case of citrus [Bov6 et al, 1980; Aubert,
Bove, 1980J. In addition, a peptidoglycan layer located between the triple-layered cytoplasmic
membrane and the triple-layered outer membrane could be detected. A very similar ultrastruc-
ture was observed when E. coli was treated in the same way. On the basis ofits membrane-like
cell wall, including the presence ofapeptidoglycanlayer and itspenicillin sensitivity, thegreen-
ing organism appears as a true bacterium of the gram-negative type.
Mycoplasma Vaccines: The Potency of Wet T1 Broth Contagious Bovine Pleuro-
pneumonia (CBPP) Vaccine in Cattle After Storage at 4°C. S.A. Garba, U.A.
Imogie. National Veterinary Research Institute, Vom, Via Jos, Nigeria
Three batches of T, wet CBPP vaccine were prepared and stored at 4°C. These batches were
used each month to vaccinate three groups of cattle. The immune response were monitored by
CFT and IFA. Animals that were vaccinated with vaccines stored at 4°C for three months or
longer were challengedwith virulent strainGladysdaleofMycoplasmamycoidessubsp. mycoides.
None ofthe vaccinated animals contractedthedisease, but thecontrols did. Evenafter six months
of storage, the vaccines were able to protect the animals.
Attachment ofMycoplasmasynoviae to Erythrocytes. B.E. Patten, K.G. Whithear.
School of Veterinary Science, University ofMelbourne, Australia A.W. Rodwell.
CSIRO Animal Health Research Laboratory, Parkville, Victoria, Australia
Some mycoplasmas including M. pneumoniae and M. gallisepticum have been shown to
attach to neuraminic acidreceptors onerythrocytes. Adsorption oferythrocytes toM. synoviae
colonies on agar was blocked by pretreatment of erythrocytes with neuraminidase [Manchee,
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Taylor-Robinson: J Bacteriol 98:914, 1969] suggesting that this species may also attach to
neuraminic acid receptors. The present study further investigated the attachment ofM. synoviae
to erythrocytes. A micro-hemagglutination (HA) test was used to determine the ability of
M. synoviaeto agglutinate erythrocytes while a method similarto that described by Banai et al.
[Infect Immun 21:365, 1978] was employed to measure the hemattachment (HAT) of tritiated
thymidine-labeled M. synoviae cells. Pretreatment of M. synoviae cells with 0.125 percent
trypsin at 37°C for five minutes abolished both the HA and HAT capacity of the organism.
Pretreatment of the mycoplasma with the chelating agent EDTA 0.1 mM at 37°C for 30 min-
utes or with the reducing agent sodium m-periodate 20 mM at 37°C for 60 minutes did not
affect the ability of the cells to attach to, or agglutinate erythrocytes. Pretreatment of the
erythrocytes with purified, protease-free neuraminidase abolished HA and HAT by untreated
mycoplasma. However, treatment of mycoplasma with the sialic acid-containing materials
bovine submaxillary mucin and crude porcine stomach mucin as well as purified, neutralized
n-acetyl neuraminic acid failed to inhibit HAT. Human erythrocyte membrane glycoproteins
containing mostly glycophorin A were extracted using a method similar to that described by
Marchesi and Andrews [Science 174:1247, 1971]. The membrane glycoproteins appeared to
inhibit the HAT of M. synoviae. Using phase contrast microscopy M. synoviae cells were
observed to clump in the presence of the membrane glycoproteins. A possible explanation is
that the glycoproteins, as extracted, were in an aggregated form which attached to the specific
mycoplasma binding site causing agglutination. However, nonspecific binding and agglutina-
tion of the mycoplasma by membrane glycoproteins can not be ruled out.
Pathogenicity of Caprine Strain Ib9 ofMycoplasma mycoides Subspecies mycoides
for Goats by Intravenous Route. M.O. Ojo, O.B. Kasali. University of Ibadan,
Ibadan, Nigeria
In goats, large colony (LC) ofMycoplasma mycoides subsp. mycoides(M. mycoides) strain
Ib9 produced pulmonary changes typical of caprine pleuropneumonia when inoculated endo-
bronchially [Ojo MO: J Comp Path 86:519-530, 1976]. An antigenically similar organism,
strain 3343, isolated from goats with polyarthritis and septicemia inthe United StatesofAmer-
ica [Rosendal S, Ern0 H, Wyand DS: JAVMA 1975: 378, 1979] when inoculated intravenously
(i.v.), produced infections in goats [Rosendal S: personal communication] similar to the nat-
ural infections. When nine West African dwarf goats were inoculated i.v., the main patho-
logical changes were cellulitis at the site of injection and fibrinous pleuritis with about two
liters ofstraw-colored fluid in the thoracic cavity. There were also mild interstitial pneumonia,
lymphadenitis, congestion of the spleen, kidneys, and liver. Hyperemia of blood vessels in the
brain and meninges were prominent. Septicemia was also a prominent feature, but no lesions
were present in any ofthejoints examined for arthritis or synovitis. The absenceofeither gross
or microscopic lesions of arthritis in the infected goats as well as the absence ofMycoplasma
organisms in the joints suggest that strain Ib9 may not be arthritogenic. This may explain the
absence of polyarthritis in natural infections with LC strains. It will be interesting to find out
whether strain 3343 can experimentally induce polyarthritis in West African dwarf goats.
An Evaluation of the Passive Hemagglutination and Complement Fixation Tests in
The Diagnosis of Contagious Bovine Pleuropneumonia. J.C. Chima, 0. Onoviran,
G. Pam National Veterinary Research Institute, Vom, Plateau State, Nigeria
A passive hemagglutination test (PHA) using glutaraldehyde-fixed sheep erythrocytes was
recently developed [Chima JC, Onoviran 0: in press] for the diagnosis of contagious bovine
pleuropneumonia (CBPP). Because the test was developed as a possiblealternative to the com-
plement fixation test(CFT), it became necessary to comparethe two tests since the complement
fixation test has been recognized as the single most reliable test for the diagnosis of CBPP
[Gourlay, 1965].
Results indicate that the PHA detected anti-Mycoplasma mycoides antibodies much earlier
than the CFT, following vaccination of animals, and the PHA titer persisted long after the
animals were CFT-negative.
Also, in screening an infectedherd, it was found that while all theCFT-positiveanimals were
also positive for the PHA, few animals that were CFT-negative were found to be PHA-positive.
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The PHA test requires very limited equipment and reagents and can easily be carried out by
relatively inexperienced technicians. Also, given the poor communication system in most de-
veloping countries, and the need for prompt diagnosis of CBPP in the face of an outbreak, it
was concluded that the PHA test could be of great value because it is simple to perform and
provides a quick diagnostic answer.
Experimentally Induced Bovine Mastitis by a Pathogenic Mycoplasma bovigenitalium
Strain (AL) Recovered from the Semen of an Infertile Bull. Osama M. Saed, Jawad
M. Al-Aubadid, Fuad Al-Sheikly. College of Veterinary Medicine, University of
Baghdad, Baghdad, Iraq
Intramammary inoculation of three dairy milking cows with a pathogenic strain of M. bovi-
genitalium (strain AL) ir-duced mastitis. The inoculated strain was previously recovered from
the semen of an infertile bull. Acute clinical mastitis was observed in all inoculated quarters.
Inoculated quarters were inflamed and enlarged in size. Milk secretion was decreased and
changed in consistency, was creamy yellowish in color, and contained either flakes or clots.
Later on, milk gradually changed to white serous fluid. Inoculated quarters became fibrosed
but softened later on. Uninoculated quarters adjacent to inoculated ones stayed normal till the
end of the experiment. Mycoplasma organisms were isolated from milk samples of inoculated
quarters at intervals of 3, 7, and 14 days post-inoculation. No mycoplasma organisms were
recovered from the milk or tissue of the control cow. All recovered mycoplasma from experi-
mental cows were found serologically indistinguishable from that of inoculated M. bovigeni-
talium. Histopathological finding of inoculated quarters was indicated by the presence of
cellular exudate in the lumen of both alveoli and few lactiferous ducts. Multifocal areas of
mononuclear cellular infiltration (predominantly lymphocytes, macrophages, and fibroblasts)
were seen. Proliferation of mature connective tissue between alveoli and interlobular septa was
also seen. Marked loss of paryenchyma and fibrosis were noticed.
Concurrent Infections of Goats with a Known Pathogenic Mycoplasma (Smith's
Strain) and Pestes des Petits Ruminantes (PPR) Virus. 0. Onoviran, K.A. Majiyagbe,
J.C. Chima. National Veterinary Research Institute, Vom, Plateau State, Nigeria;
D.S. Adegboye. Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, A.B.U., Zaria, Nigeria; and
U.E. Ibeziako. National Veterinary Research Institute, Vom, Plateau State, Nigeria
Six groups of four adult goats (groupI to group 6) were used to investigate the clinical pic-
ture and pathology of infections with a known pathogenic mycoplasma (Smith's strain) and
pestes des petits ruminantes (PPR) virus.
Group
1 goats were infected with the virus and mycoplasma simultaneously. All the goats
died within six to nine days post-infection. They all had lesions of pneumonia and gastro-
enteritis at postmortem.
Group 2 were infected first with the mycoplasma and, upon the onset of clinical symptoms,
followed by the virus. Three out of the four goats died with lesions of pneumonia five days
post-infection with the virus. The other goat was killed and had less severe lesions.
Group 3 were infected first with the virus and, upon the onset of clinical symptoms, followed
by the mycoplasma. Two of the goats died three and five days post-infection with lesions of
pneumonia and gastroenteritis. The other two goats had less severe lesions when killed.
Group 4 were infected with the mycoplasma alone. Three goats died ten days post-infection
with lesions of pneumonia. The other goat did not respond to the infection.
Group 5 were infected with the virus alone. One goat died with oral lesions and gastroen-
teritis 21 days post-infection. The other goats killed later had varying degrees of the lesions.
Group 6 were uninfected controls. No symptoms nor lesions were observed.
The significance of these findings in the control of caprine pneumonia and PPR, two major
economic diseases of goats in Nigeria, is discussed.
Homosexual Transmission of Caprine Ureaplasma in Spanish Male Goats. C.W. Liv-
ingston, Jr., Betty B. Gauer. Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Texas A and M
University Research and Extension Center at San Angelo, San Angelo, Texas
Male goats demonstrate marked homosexual activity when separated from female goats
during the rutting or breeding season. Voiding urine on their face and forelegs and mounting
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subordinate males is common rutting behavior characteristic of male goats. Generally caprine
ureaplasmas areregarded as inhabitants oftheurogenital tractonly, but inthis studyisolations
of ureaplasmas were made frequently from the oral cavity.
A natural ureaplasmal infection in a flock of 62 Spanish male kids was observed over a
period ofeight months. The male kids were less than eight months of age when first examined
and were maintained in a flock separately from female goats. Preputial and oral swabs, col-
lected three times during this study, were cultured for ureaplasmas. The initial samples were
collected approximately 30 days afterrutting hadbegun. Theisolation rateofureaplasma from
the initial sampling was 70.9 percent for thepreputial swabs and 8.0 percent fortheoral swabs.
Four months later the isolation rate increased to 93 percent for the preputial swabs and 40.7
percent for the oral swabs. At slaughter the isolation rate was 76.3 percent for the preputial
swabs, 60 percent for the oral swabs, and 25.4 percent from bladder urine specimens. The
reproductive tract was cultured at different sites (epididymides, ampulla, and prostate gland)
with negative results. The results of this study suggest that the homosexual activities of the
male goats during the rutting period greatly enhanced the spread of ureaplasma among the
goats in a segregated flock.
The Possible Role of Ureaplasma in a Continuous Infertility Problem in Turkeys.
P.A. Brown, L. Stipkovits, R. Glavits. Hybrid Turkeys Limited, Kitchener, On-
tario, Canada; Veterinary Medical Research Institute, Budapest, Hungary; and
State Veterinary Institute, Budapest, Hungary
This report outlines a case study of a turkey-breeding operation which had been suffering
from an infertility problem for approximately one year. Ten males from a population of 250
were randomly selected for ureaplasmaculture; also, five females from a flock of2,200 which
had a recorded infertility of 59 percent. Four males and three females were found positive.
Antibodies against ureaplasma were detected in the serum of tested birds.
Stained preparations of semen were evaluated which demonstrated an increased number of
stressed or abnormal spermatozoa. Histopathological lesions suggestive of a mycoplasma in-
fection were observed in the infundibulum of the females and the testes of the male.
Several tests were conducted for various viral and bacterial infections; the feed was also
tested for the presence of mycotoxins; all of the tests were negative.
Evaluation and Use of a Micro-Broth Dilution Procedure for Testing the Antibiotic
Sensitivity ofMycoplasmagallisepticum andM. synoviae. K.G. Whithear, D.D. Bow-
tell, E. Ghiocas. School of Veterinary Science, University of Melbourne, Park-
ville, Victoria, Australia
A systematic evaluation was made of the variables which could affect the reliability of a
micro-broth dilution antibiotic sensitivity test. Inhibition of growth of a control culture
(M. synoviae WVU1853) by each of six antibiotics was deduced by the inability of the orga-
nisms to ferment glucose and thus to produce color change in a pH indicator in the medium.
The most significant sources ofvariation were inoculum density, length ofincubation prior to
reading the test, and initial pH of the medium. By controlling the sources of variation a stan-
dardized test was devised, which produced results with a high level of repeatability. The test
was used to survey the antibiotic sensitivity of 50 strains ofM. gallisepticum and ten strains of
M. synoviae isolated in Australia over the past ten years.
Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) values for strains of M. gailisepticum isolated
prior to 1981 were within 2 twofold dilutions of a peak modal value. Peak modal values
were as follows: erythromycin 0.02jig/ml, lincomycin, 2.5,g/ml, spectinomycin, 1.25 itg/ml,
tetracycline 0.08 Ag/ml, tiamulin 0.005 ,g/ml, and tylosin 0.02jg/ml. However, some strains
of M. gallisepticum isolated during 1981 and 1982 appeared to have acquired resistance to
several antibiotics. The pattern of resistance for these strains was similar: erythromycin
> 80 ;ig/ml, lincomycin 20-40 jg/ml, tiamulin 0.04-0.08 jg/ml, tylosin 2.5 jg/ml. There
was no increase in resistance to spectinomycin or tetracycline. Peak modal MIC values for
M. synoviae strains were as follows: erythromycin 40 ug/ml, lincomycin 0.63 ,g/ml, spectino-
mycin 1.25 ug/ml, tetracycline 0.08 sg/ml, tiamulin 0.08 ,g/ml, tylosin 0.04itg/ml. No trend
toward increased antibiotic resistance was observed in M. synoviae strains surveyed.
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The Effect ofAntibiotics Against Bovine Mycoplasmas and Ureaplasmas. R.B. Trus-
cott. Agriculture Canada, Animal Pathology Laboratory, Sackville, New Bruns-
wick, Canada; H.L. Ruhnke. Veterinary Services Branch Laboratory, Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food, Guelph, Ontario, Canada
A combination of lincomycin-spectinomycin-tylosin was tested against several strains of
mycoplasmas and acholeplasmas such as might be encountered in bovine semen and shown to
be effective against them. This combination, as well as minocin, rosaramicin, rosoxacin,
tiamulin, gentamicin, and declomycin, was tested in vitro against 60 isolates of ureaplasma
fromthebovine urogenitaltract. Thelincomycin-spectinomycin-tylosin combination, minocin,
rosaramicin, tiamulin, and declomycin were quite active, while rosoxacin and gentamicin were
much less active against the test strains.